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LEARNING

STAFFING FREELANCING

TEACHING

Corcoran College of Art + Design: BFA 2005
Fine Arts Illustration, Graphic Design

Letterpress: Pyramid Atlantic Arts Center 2010
Children’s Book Illustration: Corcoran Master Course 2004
Printmaking: Skopelos Foundation for the Arts 2003

Writers and Illustrators of the Future Award 2009
Dean’s Award for Writing: Corcoran 2001

ADOBE
Photoshop
Illustrator
InDesign
Dreamweaver
Acrobat

MISC.
Office
SketchUp
Quark

U.S. Army Research Lab: Senior Visual Designer
Scientific and technical infographics, data visualization, 
marketing collateral, illustration, and presentations for 
print, digital, and exhibition use. Concept-to-final. 2011+

Helix Broadband: Graphic Designer
Web design in HTML/CSS and Flash with secure,  
dynamic CMS integration. Designed corporate branding 
over exterior/interior signage, marketing collateral, and 
advertisements. Briefed municipal clients to successfully 
secure contracts for an established company. 2007–2008 

The Ambrose Estate’s ScrollQuest: Art Director
Managed up to six creatives designing armchair treasure 
hunt games. Included traditional illustration, concept 
art, exhibition, advertising, print and web design for all 
products of a successful indie game company. 2005–2008

the fathomless box: Illustrator 
Various clients in children’s and fiction publishing,  
role playing games, medical and environmental 
research, finance, information technology. 2004+

GroupSmarter + trooptroupe: Art Director
Created brand identities for and launched startups. 
Designed marketing collateral, internal/external 
strategies as well as web front-end and mobile app  
UI design. TechStars Seattle Finalist Team. 2010-2012

826 DC: Illustrator
Scientific illustrations and creature concept art of 
imaginary fauna in the Museum of Unnatural History 
specimen catalog/exhibit. Also painted interior mural  
in this nonprofit student writing center. Pro bono. 2010

Maga Design Group: Illustrator
Infographic design and art for various clients:  
US Navy, US Air Force, Qinetiq NA, iRobot, Maga. 
Created visual process maps and data visualization. 
Hired as an illustrator, added responsibility as concept 
artist and designer. 2005-2007, 2009–2010

ASET International: Desktop Publisher
Pre-press production, localization, and graphics QC for 
retail catalogs and US Government documents. Often 
recalled for annual contracts. 2005–2010

The Creative Group: Graphic + Web Designer 
Temp. positions with various clients. 2005–2007

E. L. Haynes Public Charter School 2005
Teaching Fellow

Corcoran College of Art + Design 2003-2004
Pre-college Teaching and Resident Assistant
Incoming Student Mentor

EVAN M. JENSEN | 202 596.6728

evan@evanmjensen.com
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“ I have worked with Evan in the past on a number  
of creative mapping projects for the Federal 
government and was always pleased with his 
timeliness, professionalism, and creative prowess. 

His talents are numerous, but without a doubt 
it is his ability to grasp difficult design concepts 
and pay attention to very complex details while 
maintaining an easy-to-work-with attitude. 

Ian Sturgess: Account Manager

“Evan jumped feet first into the challenge I posed to 
him; not only did he complete initial mockups before 
the deadline, but he was exercising a new technique 
and posing additional options to us along the way. 

He is pleasant, honest, and forthright, and works 
exceptionally hard under tight constraints to deliver 
solid work.
 Stephanie Hay: Digital Strategies Director
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